QSITE GOLD COAST
PROFESSIONAL LEARNING, TERM 2 2022
QSITE Gold Coast invites you to attend our next PD Workshop -

Robotics in the Classroom - Getting started and
making the most of what you have
Presenter: Dr Damien Kee, technology education expert
focusing on Robotics, Programming and Electronics

Over the years many schools have built up a collection of
Robotics equipment, other schools are just starting out and
looking to see what works best in the classroom.
Come along to this hands-on workshop where
participants will have a chance to build and program a robot
to use in the classroom. The day will focus on the LEGO Spike
Prime robot, but will also demonstrate how similar the
programming environment is with other Robotics platforms
such as LEGO EV3, VEX IQ, MakeBots etc.
There is no programming experience necessary at all, and by
the end participants will walk away with a series of activities
they can immediately implement in their classroom.
If you have never played with robots before, and are
daunted by opening up a cupboard of Tech you've never
seen, or if you're a seasoned Robotics teacher and just want
to see what else is out there, then this workshop is for you!
WHEN Saturday 11th June
Registration and morning tea/coffee 9:30am
Workshop10:00am to 2:00pm
WHERE Griffith University, Gold Coast Campus
REGISTRATION: Eventbrite link for registration
COST:
QSITE financial members : $30
NON-MEMBERS: $40
Refreshments and Lunch included
Inquiries, please email QSITE GC Chapter: goldcoast@qsite.edu.au
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Date Claimers –
Upcoming PD Events:
One Day Conference:

EducateIT 2022

Griffith University Gold Coast
Campus
Saturday 30th July 2022
9:00am to 5:00pm followed
by a conference buffet
dinner incorporating
the Gold Coast Schools
Digital Technologies
awards finishing at 7pm.

EducateIT 2022 incorporates
presentations and workshops
on the primary and junior
secondary Digital
Technologies curriculum, the
senior secondary Digital
Solutions and ICT curricula,
the teaching of Digital
Literacy, and the integration
of educational technologies
throughout the curriculum.
Visit the EducateIT
Conference web page

